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Goin’ Fishin’
There will be no
Westurn News pub-
lished in January
2007 as the Editor
will be on holidays.
After the Christmas
issue on 10th De-
cember, the next
newsletter will appear
in February 2007.

Catering Officer: Rohan McCardell.
The Christmas Party is being held at the clubhouse on
Sunday 10th December. Charge will be $5 per head
with the club subsidising the cost.
All members who are coming please indicate on the
sheet on the registration table so as we can cater for
the correct number and we don’t have to perform the
loaves and fishes thing again.

Sick List: : If anyone knows of any of our members
or their partners who are on the sick list, please con-
tact Graham Murray (4658 0563) who will send a card
on behalf of the club.

Western Sydney Woodturners Calendar for 2006:

Workshops: Every Wednesday from 9.30am and
every Friday Night starting at 7.00pm.

Maxidays: Third Sunday every month from 10.00am
Usually a guest turner gives a demonstration. Lunch is
provided.

Committee Meeting: The committee meeting is held
on the second Tuesday of the month starting at
7.00pm at Twin Gums. All are welcome to attend.
Next meeting 12th December, 2006

Maxiday: Sunday 19th November
Demonstrator will be Gil Scott on Christmas items.
Please bring something for Show & Tell.

After lunch we are holding the inaugural meeting of the
newly restructured club. Business will include the elec-
tion of all officers of the committee.

The December issue of Westurn News will have the
details of the meeting and the election results

NOTE:
In preparation for the Christmas Party which is being
held at Twin Gums on 10th December, there will be a
cleanup on Saturday 9th. The floor-scrubber has
been fixed so come along and do your bit. A free lunch
has been announced, but is there such a thing?
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Bungendore Woodwork Gallery

Saturday 14th October 2006

http://www.bwoodworks.com.au/gallery-ie.html

Friday night weather report for Saturday indicated that
it was to be hot (mid to high 30 degrees) but this did
not deter the Western & Blue Mountain Region from
visiting Bungendore. Some of us (not mentioning
names Rocky) arrived early at the Wentworthville
League Club (from where our coach was departing) to
get a good parking position and seating on the bus.

Rocky’s seeing-eye dog

Steve our bus driver was a bit late and we finally de-
parted for Bungendore at around 8:15am. We did have
a bit of trouble managing the steps onto the bus as
Steve didn’t lower the suspension at the front end. As
you all know the old joints are not as flexible as they
were and personally (you can ask Narelle) I don’t think
I have any joints in my body except the right arm.

Overall, the coach itself was quiet comfortable.

We travelled along the M4 then along the M7 and
joined the Hume Highway on the other side of Liver-
pool. It didn’t take us long and I must admit that you do
miss a lot of the scenery when you are the driver of a
vehicle. It was good to sit back and relax while Steve
drove us through all that Saturday morning traffic and
being up so high in the coach our view was improved.

About halfway we had morning tea and a toilet break
at one of the road houses along the way. At least this
time Steve lowered the bus suspension so it was eas-
ier for us all to alight to and from the bus. Some of us
took advantage of the break and had morning tea to-
gether with a snack while other just took advantage of
being able to stretch our legs. It wasn’t long before we
“hit the road again” but not after I took a head count
(31 passengers). However Bob Jarvis moved location
to the back of the bus for comfort which confused
Steve our driver. We were all confused later when
Steve took the Goulburn detour, as we thought it

Standing Back Row Left / Right
Tony Maberly, Lynne Young, Jane Malysiak, Pat Wells, George Wells, Neil Guthrie, Denise Jarvis, Bob Jarvis, Wayne Hipwell, Karen
Thomson, Lynne Young, Erich Aldinger,Lynne Aldinger, Bob Young, Mannie Farrugia.
Standing Middle Row Left / Right
Jacky Guthrie, Elaine Maberly, Helen Hipwell, Kenneth (Rocky) Rock, Narelle O’Connor
Dom Vaticano, Annamaria Vaticano.
Front Row Left / Right
Roslyn Roelands, John Roelands, Bill Keary, Bob Taylor, Ron Devine, John Malysiak, Ian O’Connor, David Hinchliffe.
Missing In Action: Kaye Keary

http://www.bwoodworks.com.au/gallery-ie.html
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would’ve been more direct further down the freeway
near Canberra.

It was good to get off the freeway as this enabled us to
have a tour of Goulburn and Steve pointed out some
of the more interesting sights. He was keen on the
bakery. “Best pies around” was his quote.
Still very dry around Goulburn. However the residents
and council are still looking after the gardens and
parks. Interesting to see some of the old architecture
in the homes and public buildings, as Steve drove
down the main street then down along the railway and
industrial area. We were soon travelling along Braid-
wood Road to Tarago. The countryside looked good
considering the dry spell we have been in. Must have
had some rain recently as the paddocks had plenty of
grass the sheep and baby lambs were making the
most of it before summer.

We arrived at Bungendore about 12:30pm. It was like
opening the gates at the saleyards. Everyone got their
second wind and bolted. Eric went ahead to inform the
staff of our arrival and to organise Stephanie to give us
a brief talk on the gallery before we were let loose.

It appears that a guy called David MacLaren started
the Wood Works Gallery in 1983 from the old general
store opposite (now the leather craft shop). The pre-
sent building was designed and built in 1994 to create
the ideal environment for exhibiting wood and other
media. The gallery is built entirely from Australian ma-
terials, including Jarrah posts, beams and staircase;
Tasmanian Oak floors, Ebonised Victorian Ash
frames, and New South Wales Flooded Gum wall
panelling. “We take the view that a gallery should be a
"work of art" in itself, and invoke the same diligence,
creativity and passion that the best makers put into
their work.”

The majority of the
items on sale and
display are from
Australian crafts-
men & artists.
However, recently
David MacLaren
has had overseas
artists display
items of significant
work. All of the
Australian made
products are oiled
and finished at the
gallery. They have
tried many differ-

ent products over the years but find Kunos oil is best
for their purpose and finish (web site
http://www.energyandwatersolutions.com.au/oil/oils.htm ).

The quality of work was high along with the prices, it
was mentioned to Bob Young that he may need to in-
crease the price of his pens as the ones at the gallery
started from $47. I noted that the smaller items (mass
produced) were all of simple design.

They included pens, needle cases, perfume bottles,
woggles, drink coasters, goblets, clocks (from small
burls), bowls, paper weights, envelope holders etc.
Other items included spoons, chess pieces, plates,
potpourri containers and many more (which I have
forgotten).

Like the smaller items the large bowls and vases were
fabulous with great thought being spent on the timber
selection, design and finish. Most items were turned
from Australian timbers which included jarrah, mulga,
Tasmanian blackwood, grass tree, spotted gum, huon
pine, banksia, jacaranda and camphor laurel just to
name a few.

http://www.energyandwatersolutions.com.au/oil/oils.htm
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Also on display were items of furniture including chairs
of various designs, tables, lamp-shades, trays and
boxes along with many items carved from wood.
It could have been about an hour before hunger finally
got the better of us and we all left to find nourishment.
Those of us who brought a picnic went to the local
park for lunch while the remainder visited the various
cafes and eatery establishments. We were informed
that the coach was leaving around 3.00pm so after
lunch we all spread out to investigate the various
shops that were open. These included a couple of gift
shops, three antique secondhand shops, lolly/home
confectionery shop, book shop, leather/saddlery shop,
couple of coffee shops, two pubs, bottle shop, store
and a produce store.

We made a quick dash back to the bus only to see a
few members indulging themselves on ice creams, like
all spoilt kids never content and had to have that last
bit of indulgence while I stood strong even though I
was watering at the mouth (watch those calories Ian).
Once we were back on board Steve suggested we
stop off at the “Loaded Dog” pub which we had passed
coming through Tarago. I was all in favour of this, and
I knew I had a good reason not to buy that ice cream.
While we were at the “Loaded Dog” I managed to get
a few photos including the one of the group.

From Tarago we travelled back to Goulburn then back
onto the freeway. On this leg of the trip we watched
the remainder of the DVD “First Wives Club” which is
always good for a laugh. When we hit the M7 Steve
gave us all the info regarding its construction (did you
know that it has 144 bridges and that on one leg of its
journey the expansion gaps are laid parallel with the
road to minimise the road noise).

It appears that Steve’s bus company gave tours during
the construction and he also took many of the com-
pany directors/investors on tours.
We finally got back to the car park around 7.00pm
where some of us went into the leagues club for tea.
On behalf of the members, wives and friends who vis-
ited Bungendore we would like to thank Eric Aldinger
and Stephen Coaches for a terrific day.

A special thanks to Lynne Aldinger who supplied us
with our sugar fix during the trip. Ian O’Connor

Many thanks to Ian O’Connor for the group photos and
for acting as our official head-counter.
Also, three cheers for Bob Young for being the money-
man and gallery photographer.

Erich Aldinger
——————————————————————

Ten Minutes Late
One of the regular golf foursome was sick, so a new member
named George filled in. He was very good and pleasant
company so they asked him to join them again the following
Sunday. "9.30 okay?"

George said, "Fine, but I may be about ten minutes late.
Wait for me."

The following Sunday George showed up right on time. Not
only that he played left-handed and beat them.

They agreed to meet the following Sunday at 9.30. George
again said, "Okay, but I may be about ten minutes late. Wait
for me."

The next Sunday there was George, punctual to the dot.
This time he played right-handed and beat them again.
"Okay, for 9.30 next Sunday?" one of the foursome asked.
George said, "Sure if I’m ten minutes late…"

Another golfer jumped in. "Wait a minute… You always say
you may be ten minutes late. But you’re always right on time
and you beat us whether you play right or left handed."

George said, "Well, that’s true – I’m superst itious. If I wake
up and my wife is sleeping on her right side, I play right-
handed. If she’s sleeping on her left side, I play left-handed."

"What if she’s lying on her back?"

George said, "That’s when I’m ten minutes late!
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Some Club Scenes
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Show and Tell
15th October 2006

Graham Dawes
Ball Race Clock
Red Ash
Enamel

Graham Dawes
Ball Cutting Jig

Alan Phelps
Fragrance Balls
Various timbers
Friction Polish

Alan Phelps shows one of
his fragrance containers

Alan Phelps
Salt and Pepper Mills
Recycled Kauri
Friction polish

Toby McIlwain showing
how he uses his home-
made tools

Toby McIlwain
Vessel with internal and
external captive rings/tools
Camphor laurel; natural

Des Page
Platter
Jacaranha
7008

Des Page
Bowl
Jacaranda
7008

John Malysiak
Cups and Saucers
Camphor laurel
Instant Estapol

John Malysiak
Lidded Bowl
Cypress pine; Jacaranda
lid; Instant Estapol

Toby McIlwain
Baby rattle
Olive; Shellac

Bob Jarvis finishing one of
his exhibits

Bob Jarvis
Earring and ring holders
Jacaranda;
Beeswax and Isogard

The teacups and saucers
deserved close inspection

Toby McIlwain showing
how his small tools work
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Your Turn … Neil Guthrie

Neil is a staunch member of our Western Sydney
Woodturners group. His friendliness to others and will-
ingness to share his knowledge have made him a
popular member at Wednesday workshops.

Neil got his first lathe
at the age of fifteen.
He'd been sent to
live with his sister
and her husband Bill
in order to finish his
schooling in the
country away from
the distractions of
city life. Neil had a
close relationship
with his sister
Lorraine and devel-
oped a strong bond
with his brother in
law Bill who became
his role model and
mentor.

Bill and Lorraine had
a big influence on Neil
and in an attempt to
help him decide on
his future bought him
his first lathe (it cost
fifteen pounds). Bill
was a carpenter and
so Neil started work-

ing life as a carpenter's apprentice spending thirteen
years in the building trade erecting cottages and facto-
ries.

But woodturnng gave
way to girls as a
hobby at the age of
eighteen and Neil
didn't get back to it till
1988. Living on five
acres at the time, he
built a workshop
(without council per-
mission) out of pack-

ing cases and bought himself a large cast iron based
lathe from a firm in Tasmania called D&B Ponsonby.

The lathe is a Dabar and it now resides in Neil's work-
shop in the back corner of the large garage attached
to his house.

Blackheart Sassafras tea & sugar containers

For a long time Neil was only interested in large bowls
and burls however lately, thanks to the influence of the
other members of the guild at Lalor Park, he is turning
smaller items and thanks the day he joined the guild
and began to learn so many new ways of doing things.

What particularly impresses me about Neil’s work is
his great attention to detail and his sense of design
together with an ability to produce a finish that well
demonstrates what can be achieved with Wattyl 7008.

At present Neil is making some attractive trays of
camphor laurel with gidgee inserts and is making
laminates from jacaranda and walnut for his “Eggo-
scopes” I guess Santa is building up his stocks for
Christmas.

Neil has other hobbies such as water colour painting
and gardening but admits they suffer, as woodturning
has taken over his life. His wife Jacky encourages his
hobbies and is his greatest critic if something isn't fin-
ished properly, for which he is grateful.
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SOME MORE SPECIES OF WOODS

Myrtle

Nothofagus cunninghamii

Other Common names:
Beech, Myrtle Beech, Tasmanian Myrtle, and Austra-
lian Cherry

Myrtle is a striking wood with rich red, brown, and al-
most orange tones. It's believed the richness of colour
comes from the quality of the soil it grows in. The
deepest red myrtle comes from highly fertile soils on
basalt. The colour is vibrant, combining subtle varia-
tions in tone with the texture and sheen of wavy and
fiddleback features to produce a surface alive with
character and individuality. While a pale and pink myr-
tle resource is available, commercial production con-
centrates on the deeper red variety. It is a close
grained species with well defined annual rings but with
little latewood.

Taking a deep lustre when polished, myrtle is prized
by architects and furniture makers alike. It is used as a
solid or veneer in high quality furniture, joinery and
cabinet making, as flooring and feature panelling in
homes and offices, or as a striking finishing timber for
cornices, architraves and skirting.

Commercial producers enjoy working with red myrtle
because the fine aesthetic qualities of the wood are
matched by its working properties. It is particularly
easy to work and makes excellent veneer.

It has further applications for craft workers. Myrtle
turns well and traditionally has been used for spindle
turning and bowls. Craft workers particularly favour
burls and knotty wood.

Myrtle belongs to the same family as the beeches of
Europe. It is found in any of the wet forests across
Tasmania, more frequently in the north-west and west
of the State. Providing conditions are moist and shel-
tered, the tree flourishes from sea level to the tree line.

Myrtle regenerates continuously in the absence of fire,
growing in openings in the stand providing conditions
are moist and sheltered. In exposed areas myrtle can
be susceptible to insect and fungal attack which dam-
age the timber and kill the tree, making it unsuitable
for growth in plantations. As a consequence, future

supplies of myrtle will come from selective harvesting
of forests grown on longer rotations.

Myrtle is a remarkable and ancient plant, a relic of the
temperate forests that flourished around 45 million
years ago on the super-continent Gondwana, a conti-
nent that contained Australia, Antarctica, New Zealand
and South America.

Myrtle timber has been highly sought after for furni-
ture, veneers, flooring, panelling and craft, particularly
a form known as ‘deep red myrtle’. Myrtle sawlog pro-
duction peaked at more than 20,000 m3/year in the
1950s but in recent years public land production has
averaged 1,800 m3/year. Research by Forestry Tas-
mania has estimated that there is 39,700 m3 of deep
red myrtle sawlog remaining outside the Savage River
pipeline corridor.

Of the myrtle that is logged, at least 76% goes directly
to the woodchip mill.

A maximum of 24% of the myrtle timber extracted
goes to sawlog.

70-80% of the sawn myrtle is exported, predominantly
as rough-sawn boards.

At current logging levels the remaining myrtle timber
equates to just 22 more years supply.
When it is all logged there will be a 400 year wait until
the next crop.


